ABSTRACT Background: In 'real-world' patient populations undergoing coronary CT angiography (CCTA), it is unclear whether a correlation exists between gender, coronary artery calcium (CAC) score and subsequent referral for invasive coronary angiography and coronary revascularisation. We therefore investigated the relationship between gender, CAC and use of subsequent invasive coronary angiography and coronary revascularisation in a cohort of patients with chest discomfort and low to intermediate pretest probability of coronary artery disease who underwent a CCTA at our diagnostic centre.
INTRODUCTION
Several studies have demonstrated that coronary artery calcium (CAC) is a marker for atherosclerosis and hence for coronary artery disease (CAD).
1 ECG-synchronised coronary CT angiography (CCTA) using fast scanners is a reliable method for estimating CAC. This is usually accomplished by summing all lesions using the Agatston Score. 2 The degree of CAC is affected by age and gender as well as other well-established risk factors for the development of CAD.
A number of studies have demonstrated an incremental increase in CAC with age in both men and women as well as significantly higher CAC in men than women. [3] [4] [5] Most studies have been performed in populationbased samples of healthy individuals who underwent CCTA screening. Age, gender
KEY MESSAGES
What is already known on this subject?
▸ In 'real-world' patient populations undergoing coronary CT angiography (CCTA), it is unclear whether a correlation exists between gender, coronary artery calcium (CAC) score and subsequent referral for invasive coronary angiography and coronary revascularisation.
What does this study add?
▸ We found that women had a lower CAC score and underwent less invasive coronary angiography and revascularisation than men. However, in multivariable models, we found that CAC rather than gender determined the use of invasive coronary angiography after CCTA, although the risk of coronary revascularisation was reduced in women, irrespective of CAC.
How might this impact on clinical practice?
▸ The process of triaging women with chest pain needs further scientific investigation.
and race/ethnicity-specific percentiles of CAC have been established in people who are free of known CAD at the time of investigation. 6 7 However, in 'real-world' patient populations, it is unclear if there is a correlation between gender, CAC and the clinical decisions that are made about subsequent referrals for invasive coronary angiography and coronary revascularisation. We therefore investigated the relationship between gender and CAC in a cohort of patients with chest discomfort and low to intermediate pretest probability of CAD who underwent a CCTA at our diagnostic centre. We also examined CAC and referrals by gender for subsequent invasive coronary angiography and revascularisation.
METHODS
Patient population, data source and study period The patient population consisted of all individuals with chest discomfort and/or dyspnoea and low to intermediate pretest probability of CAD admitted for their first CCTA at the Silkeborg Diagnostic Centre between 1 January 2010 and 31 December 2013 and whose data had been reported to The Western Denmark Heart Registry. The Western Denmark Heart Registry is a validated clinical database within a population-based healthcare system and covers a population of 3.3 million. 8 The database was initiated in 1999 and includes invasive procedures and, from 2008, also CCTA. 8 9 Demographics, vital status, clinical data, data related to the CCTA, and data related to invasive procedures were obtained from the Western Denmark Heart Registry on 11 March 2014, which is also the date that follow-up ended. The Western Denmark Heart Registry holds no information on emigration status. The study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency. Danish authorities do not require informed consent when a study is based on registry data. The study therefore did not require approval from an ethics committee.
The study period was chosen because of the nearly complete reporting of patient data to the Western Denmark Heart Registry from 1 January 2010. 9 
CT technique
Patients were told not to eat for at least 2 h before the examination and to avoid coffee, tea and tobacco. They were asked to take 50-100 mg atenolol in the morning of the day of the examination. For those with contraindications to β-blockers, we used ivabradine 5-7.5 mg. If the heart rate exceeded 65 beats/min during the examination, we added 2.5-20 mg metoprolol intravenously.
We used a 64 multislice spiral CT scanner (Philips Brilliance 64; Philips Medical Systems, The Netherlands) until June 2010 and thereafter a 320 multislice dynamic volume CT scanner (Aquillion One; Toshiba Medical Systems, Japan), which shortened the scan time. The new scanner also uses ECG-synchronised data sampling, which further reduces the radiation dose. In the summer of 2012, the Toshiba scanner was upgraded from a filtered back projection to an iterative reconstruction and dose modulation. This resulted in a 14% reduction in the radiation dose from a mean of 3.1 to 2.7 mSv. In total, the change of CT scanner together with the upgrade resulted in a 50% reduction in the median radiation dose from 4.2 to 2.2 mSv. 10 The CCTA examination started with a calcium scan without contrast, which produced a CAC score. Then, 800 μg nitroglycerine was administered sublingually to dilate the coronary arteries 2 min before the next scan. A bolus of 60-90 mL non-ionic contrast (Iomeron 350 mg/mL; Bracco Imaging Scandinavia AB) was then administered at an infusion rate of 5-6 mL/s via a cubital vein. CT recordings with and without contrast were obtained during breath holds of 10 s with simultaneous ECG recording. Subsequently, data were transferred to a Vitrea Advanced Workstation (Vital Images, USA). Coronary calcium was defined as an attenuation of ≥130 Hounsfield units. The CAC score was estimated using the Vitrea Workstation and a calcium analysis programme. A summed calcium score based on data from all coronary arteries, the Agatston Score, 2 was calculated for each patient. Contrast infusion was omitted when the Agatston Score exceeded 1000, in which case the patients were admitted for a perfusion scan or invasive coronary angiography.
After completion of the CT scan with contrast infusion, all coronary artery segments were reconstructed on a Vitrea Workstation. The coronary arteries were classified as normal, non-obstructive (stenosis <50%) or obstructive (stenosis ≥50%).
Coronary CT angiograms were analysed by cardiologists with a level 2 certification (American Society of Cardiovascular CT Accreditation).
Statistical analysis
Categorical variables are presented as percentages, and continuous variables as medians with 10th and 90th centiles in parentheses. We used Pearson's χ 2 test for categorical variables and the Mann-Whitney test for continuous variables.
Data were analysed in Cox's proportional hazards regression models. We adjusted for risk factors and for proxies of risk factors for coronary heart disease such as age, smoking, CAC, diabetes mellitus, medical treatment for hypertension and cholesterol-lowering treatment. An invasive coronary angiography or a coronary revascularisation marked the end of the observation time, and the observation time was censored by death or the date that follow-up ended on 11 March 2014. The proportionality assumptions of the models were evaluated using Schoenfeld residuals and graphically. We considered p<0.05 to be significant. The study power was 90-100% for the detection of a 5% absolute difference between men and women in the range from 5% to 35% of the incidence rates of invasive coronary angiography or coronary revascularisation, given a risk of type I error of 5% and risk of type II error of 20%. All analyses were performed using Stata V.12.0.
RESULTS
During the study period, 1920 women (median age 61 years) and 1621 men (median age 58 years) underwent a CCTA (tables 1 and 2). Women were older and more often had a family history of ischaemic heart disease. The median CAC score (10th-90th centiles) was 0 (0-351) in women versus 33 (0-701) in men ( p<0.001). Total observation time was 5230 years (mean 1.5) for invasive coronary angiography and 6271 years (mean 1.8) for coronary revascularisation. Table 2 and figure 1 show that 18.3% of women and 28.5% of men had an invasive coronary angiography during follow-up ( p<0.001). In women, 4.0% had a percutaneous coronary revascularisation versus 8.9% of men ( p<0.001), and 1.3% of women and 3.2% of men had coronary artery bypass surgery ( p<0.001). The cumulative rate of any coronary revascularisation by sex is shown in figure 2 and was 5.1% in women versus 11.4% in men ( p<0.001). The higher cumulative rates of invasive coronary angiography by higher categories of CAC score are shown in figure 3 . The CAC-score-adjusted HRs (95% CI) for women versus men were 0.98 (0.85 to 1.13) for invasive coronary angiography and 0.73 (0.57 to 0.93) for coronary revascularisation. Further adjustment for age, smoking, diabetes mellitus, treatment for hypertension, and cholesterol-lowering treatment did not change risk estimates (table 3) . We found no effect modification by sex on the risk of invasive coronary angiography and coronary revascularisation by increasing CAC score.
DISCUSSION
Among the 1920 women and 1621 men examined by CCTA in the period 1 January 2010 to 31 December 2013, women had a lower CAC score and underwent less invasive coronary angiography and revascularisation than men. However, in multivariable models, we found that CAC rather than gender determined the use of invasive coronary angiography after CCTA, although the risk of coronary revascularisation was reduced in women, irrespective of CAC. Surprisingly, the median CAC score was 0 in our female patient population. This is the same as the age-corresponding value reported for white women who were clinically free of apparent cardiovascular disease in the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis. 6 The Framingham Heart Study also found an age-corresponding median CAC score of 0 in women. 11 Emergency department evaluation by CCTA of patients admitted with symptoms suggestive of acute coronary syndrome found that only 5% of women had signs of obstructive coronary heart disease versus 17% of men. 12 Registry-based studies in the USA reported that women undergoing elective invasive coronary angiography in contemporary clinical practice had a lower prevalence of obstructive coronary heart disease than men. 13 14 This indicates that the prevalence of coronary Figure 2 Cumulative rate of coronary revascularisation by sex. Figure 1 Cumulative rate of invasive coronary angiography by sex. Figure 3 Cumulative rates of invasive coronary angiography by category of coronary artery calcium score (CAC). heart disease among women with chest pain is low in general practice, chest pain clinics, cases of elective invasive coronary angiography, and emergency departments. However, this may not imply that CCTA should not be used, because CCTA has been shown to be cost-effective in the diagnostic evaluation of patients with a low to intermediate pretest probability of coronary heart disease, 15 although cost-effectiveness analysis did not stratify by sex.
It has been reported that women are more likely than men to present with symptoms of cardiovascular disease that might also be caused by an anxiety disorder. 16 17 A primary focus on chest discomfort without considering the full constellation of symptoms may result in inadvertently overlooking anxiety as a diagnostic consideration. 16 Strengths and limitations of the study Data were collected prospectively, but examined in retrospect, which prevented observer bias. The Western Denmark Heart Registry receives information on vital status on a daily basis from the Danish Civil Registration System. The Western Denmark Heart Registry further secures a high degree of completeness and validity with respect to CCTA, invasive coronary angiography and coronary revascularisation. 8 9 Our single-centre findings need independent replication. Some patients had data missing. However, statistical analyses indicated that patients with missing data did not differ from patients with complete data, suggesting that missing data was a random occurrence rather than a systematic error. The decision to revascularise can depend on factors that we have not captured, such as, for example, differential preference by sex. We had no information on emigration status, but differential emigration by CAC score is unlikely.
We had no detailed information on symptom characteristics, duration and severity. During the study period, functional diagnostics during coronary angiography such as measurement of fractional flow reserve for classification of the haemodynamic significance of a coronary stenosis was implemented to determine the need for revascularisation. 18 This occurred late in the study period because the clinical significance of fractional flow reserve measurement was first recognised and published only during the third year of our study period. 10 18 We cannot exclude the possibility that measuring fractional flow reserve in all patients would have abolished our finding that women had a lower CAC-adjusted risk of coronary revascularisation than men. More extensive use of perfusion scans may have also affected gender-specific risks of coronary revascularisation.
CONCLUSIONS
We found that women had a lower CAC score and underwent less invasive coronary angiography and revascularisation than men. However, in multivariable models, we found that CAC rather than gender determined the use of invasive coronary angiography after CCTA, although the risk of coronary revascularisation was reduced in women, irrespective of CAC. The process of triaging women with chest pain needs further scientific investigation.
